
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

Changed
Fred Astaire Dance Studio, 200 East 37th Street (at 3rd Avenue), 2nd Fl., 212-697-6535,
10% discount to new students only. (note new address!)

 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 

For Murray Hill street closures, see Traffic Updates on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org.
Information about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About >
Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

Information that may be of interest...April 8, 2019  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
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http://www.amazon.com//ref=as_sl_pd_tf_lc?&tag=murrahillneig-20
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0


 

 

Murray Hill Photo Album
 

An Amazon locker named Laure was spotted at Chase
Bank on 3rd Avenue at 31st Street. The locker is located
next to the ATM machines in the bank's lobby.

 

 

Movie shoot on Park Avenue, on April 1, for the TV Land
series Younger.  

 

If anyone spots movie shoots in the neighborhood, please
send a snapshot of the information to
info@murrayhillnyc.org.

 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org


Monday, April 8     6 - 8pm  
Public meeting About MTA's Proposed M14 Bus Service
Changes  
Give feedback and learn about the MTA's proposed M14A and M14D bus service. Background
information: https://new.mta.info/system_modernization/M14SBS/schedule  
at the 14th St. Y  
344 East 14th Street (between First and Second Avenue)

 

Tuesday, April 9    9am - 5pm  
A Second Gilded Age? Historical Parallels, Differences,
Lessons  
The Gotham Center for New York City History event at CUNY Graduate Center is sold out. But
they are live-streaming the event, and have booked extra space on-site for their wait-list. Guests
will be admitted as seats come available. Link to the Live Stream: https://sable.madmimi.com/c/
95943?id=456363.1548.1.fbf57cae450541048e599bc1ecc679f5  
Journalists, scholars, and reformers are increasingly using the "Second Gilded Age” phrase to
describe the political economy which has developed over the last forty years or so. 9:30 - 10am
Keynote Address, 10:15 - 11:45am Panel 1: Comparing the Economic Sources of Inequality,
Then and Now, 1:15 - 2:45pm Panel 2: Comparing the Political Sources of Inequality, Then and
Now, 3 - 4:45pm Panel 3: Comparing Reform and Resistance, Then and Now.  
at The Graduate Center, CUNY  
365 Fifth Ave., btw. 34th & 35th St.  
Elebash Recital Hall & Martin E. Segal Theater

 

Wednesday, April 10    6:30 - 8pm   
Land Use Planning Workshop   
FREE and open to the public. This workshop will cover the basics of land use planning in NYC.
Participants will learn about the key players, regulations, and processes that influence
development, and how the public can engage with them. Food and child care will be provided.
Sponsored by City Council Member Keith Powers. RSVP required:
Online: https://tinyurl.com/cmpowers-lnp, email jklaus@council.nyc.gov, Tel. 212-818-
0580. Flyer.   
at Hunter College   
Glass Café, Hunter College West Building   
912 Lexington Avenue   
(Southwest Corner of East 68th Street & Lexington Avenue)

 

April 11    10am - 4pm  
Grand Central Terminal Casting Call for the 2019 Holiday
Fair  
Prospective Vendors are invited to show your wares to Grand Central Terminal's Holiday Fair
merchandising consultants for the acclaimed annual holiday shopping event. The 2019 Holiday
Fair will run from November 18 to December 24. Show samples of your products and receive
feedback from Holiday Fair merchandising consultants. The focus for this year’s Holiday Fair is
locally made and American-made merchandise. Products are required to be made by hand.
Highly selective about the artists chosen to participate, planners spend the year looking for
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unique vendors. A range of products and price points guarantees that New Yorkers, commuters,
and tourists alike can find interesting gift items for others as well as covet-worthy items for
themselves. Each year, products include artwork, clothing for all ages, men’s and women’s
accessories, children’s clothing and toys, and home goods. More than 1 million shoppers visit
Grand Central Terminal each day of the Holiday Fair. Artisans who participated in recent fairs
not only have sold high volumes of product, but also have landed high-profile wholesale
accounts with major retailers, sold pieces to museums, broadened their retail client bases, and
have been profiled on local and national TV. This year, merchandising consultants are primarily
interested in: men’s accessories, tabletop, children’s, home décor, pottery, glassware, art,
photography, jewelry. Food products will not be evaluated at this time. *First come, first served
within designated hours. Those who arrive early are most likely to be reviewed. Due to potential
high-volume attendance, Holiday Fair personnel cannot guarantee artisans will be seen.  
in Vanderbilt Hall  
Grand Central Terminal  
89 East 42nd Street (enter at Park Avenue)

 

Thursday April 11      6:15pm reception, staged reading at 6:45pm  
Heartbreak House: A staged reading in the Russian Manner
on English Themes  
FREE. Styled after Anton Chekhov, an English county house is crammed full of romance, light
comedy and discoveries just before World War II. Reservations requested, call Ed Mohylowski
212-818-1200 ext.218 or email newyork@esuus.org.  
at The English-Speaking Union  
144 East 39th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue) 

 

For Family Members involved with Family-Owned Businesses  
Friday, April 12    9 - 10:30am  
Peer to Peer session: Proven Practices of Successful Multi-
Generational Family Enterprises  
FREE.Presented by Richard Raymond, founder of The Family Business Leader , a consultancy
for family-owned businesses. The Family Business Mastermind series of intimate, peer-to-peer
sessions is designed for people who are part of family businesses. It is led by educators and
professionals. Learn best practices of successful family enterprises through shared experiences
with other entrepreneurs. Each month, this program will cover a unique topic relevant to family
businesses. Meetings are restricted to people involved one way or another as a family member
in a family business. Register online: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-family-business-
mastermindtm-april-12-2019-tickets-59703883924  
at Baruch College  
Lawrence N. Field Center for Entrepreneurship  
55 Lexington Avenue Suite 2-140

 

Deadline is Friday, April 12    3:30pm  

Request For Technology - 19-65 Congestion Pricing
Alternative Technology  
The Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority (hereinafter referred to as "the Authority") is
seeking technical information from the marketplace on Congestion Pricing Alternative

mailto:newyork@esuus.org?subject=RSVP%20April%2011
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Technology. Congestion tolling has been recommended to reduce congestion in New York City’s
Central Business District and financially support mass transit in the region. With only a handful
of congestion pricing programs around the world, and with this being the first application of
cordon-based congestion pricing in the United States, the Authority is seeking concepts and
solutions that could be effective in implementing this solution within the next two years. The
proposed Congestion Tolling Program (CTP) program is outlined in Attachment 1, Congestion
Pricing Alternative Technology. Submissions may include, but are not limited to, a vendor’s
standard literature, catalog information, sample specifications, and qualifications. In addition, the
submission should include a draft test plan, including how the vendor proposes to install the
technology, how the technology will be operated, and what data will be collected. The RFT
submission shall be provided by e-mail, USB Flash Drive, or other file transfer service. The
Authority may request that vendors provide a technical presentation and a product
demonstration to further describe their technology. Full RFT document.
 

Free Tax Assistance
Mondays & Wednesdays: 1 – 6pm  
Fridays & Saturdays: 1 – 5pm  
E-file Tax Assistance  
FREE. You can prepare and file your tax return electronically with some help from a tax
assistant. To participate in this free program, you must: Have a valid e-mail address and basic
computer skills Bring all necessary documentation and information. Click here to see the Tax
Time flyer. For more information on tax assistance at NYPL go to www.nypl.org/taxhelp. Sites
are open through April 15th.  
Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
Training Room 1  
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street)

FREE Tax assistance  
Source: CB6 email Newsletter, April 2019  
Through April 13th, the Baruch College Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program is
providing free tax preparation for individuals who earn $55,000 or less, or people with
disabilities. The program hours are Wednesdays 3-7pm and Saturdays 12-1:30pm and 2:30-
6pm. Click here to view more information on this tax preparation program.  
at Baruch College Information & Technology Building  
151 East 25th Street

 

 

Business webinars brought to us by the New York Public Library (SIBL branch)
April 9 & 11      6 - 7:30pm  
Online Business Webinars - Local Search Engine
Optimization  
FREE. Jimmy Newson, digital marketing strategist, leads a 2-part webinar series to discuss
various tools and programs he uses for each of the 18 best practices for optimizing your
business for local search, also known as Local Search Engine Optimization (SEO). The tools
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used will include both free and paid tools. Even if you can't attend, you can sign up so that you
can receive the link to the recording afterward.  
April 9   6 - 7:30pm: PART 1: Using Local SEO Tools to Generate Quality Leads. Register for
Part 1: https://expertise.tv/webinar/using-local-seo-tools-to-generate-quality-leads-part-1/
landing/10554  
April 11    6 - 7:30pm: PART 2: Using Local SEO Tools to Generate Quality Leads. Register for
Part 2 https://expertise.tv/webinar/using-local-seo-tools-to-generate-quality-leads-part-1-
copy/landing/10543

 

 

NYC Ferry - Spring 2019 Schedule
 

April - June  
2019 Webinar Series: Free Online Trainings on How to
Access and Use U.S. Census Bureau Statistics  
The U.S. Census Bureau will conduct a series of free data access webinars to all interested
data users. Attendees will learn how to access demographic, socioeconomic, housing and
business data from the Decennial Census, American Community Survey, Local Employment
Dynamics, Economic Programs and more. Space is available on a first-come, first-served basis.
A waitlist is available for all sessions. Census Academy Upcoming Webinars:
https://www.census.gov/data/academy/webinars/upcoming.html

 

 

The East Side Coastal Resiliency (ESCR) Project Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) has been issued
The ESCR Project will affect areas along Manhattan's coast from the lower east side to East
25th Street. A public hearing will be held by the New York City Planning Commission (CPC)
along with OMB and the New York City Department of Parks & Recreation (NYC Parks), on
Wednesday, July 31, at 10am. Background materials: https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/
escr/downloads/pdf/ESCR-Notice-of-Availability_4-05-19.pdf. You may submit comments by
email at CDBGDR-Enviro@omb.nyc.gov or online at http://www.nyc.gov/cdbgdr  
[Editor's note: This project comes from the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy, when storm surges
caused a blackout in lower Manhattan for several days, and flooding affected infrastructure and
buildings along Manhattan's east coastline.] 
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Certain Businesses Must Now Separate Organic Waste  
As of February 15, 2019, the following businesses are now getting summonses from the NYC
Department of Sanitation for not separating their organic waste: Food service establishments
with a floor area of at least 15,000 square feet, Food service establishments that are part of a
chain of 100 or more locations in NYC, Retail food stores with a floor area of at least 25,000
square feet. Visit nyc.gov/businessorganics to learn more about business organics requirements
in New York City.

 

Survey closes April 15  
Bryant Park Winter Village Survey  
If you visited Winter Village this season, Bryant Park invites you to take a few minutes to fill out
this survey. It’s only 10 questions, and to show their appreciation, all respondents will be entered
in a drawing for a $100 Amazon gift card. Please fill it out by to be eligible for the drawing.
Bryant Park wants to find out about your experience, and to hear your feedback.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/N8CRF28 

 

Changes in the neighborhood

Sutton Place Preservationists Sue To Block Esplanade
Expansion  
March 28, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel 
A preservation group made up of residents of the Sutton Place neighborhood...is suing the city
to block the construction of a new section of the East River Esplanade in the neighborhood. The
Cannon Point Preservation Corporation argues that the city made an "arbitrary, capricious, and
irrational" decision when agencies voted to approve the construction of a pedestrian and cyclist
bridge that would link a yet-to-be-built section of the East River Esplanade to Sutton Place at
East 54th Street over the FDR Drive. The bridge will occupy about 25 percent of the current
Clara Coffey Park and limit the green space's access to sunlight, the group says. Clara Coffey
Park is one of the few green spaces that is ADA-accessible in Sutton Place, which is located in
the community district with the least amount of parkland in Manhattan...The greenway will
eventually link to a section that spans East 41st Street to East 53rd Street. The city is currently
soliciting design and construction bids for the section, but the Cannon Point Preservation
Corporation argues the span is "unlikely" to be built because the land is controlled by the United
Nations.

Amenities Unveiled For One United Nations Park At 685
First Avenue, In Midtown  
March 24, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Vanessa Londono  
Condominium tower 685 First Avenue (between 39th and 40th Street) recently unveiled its
amenities package and rebranded as One United Nations Park. Solow Building Company is
developing the project, with Richard Meier & Partners Architects as the designer. 

SL Green to sell 521 Fifth Ave. for $381M  
March 29, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Ryan Deffenbaugh  
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Savanna will spend $381 million to purchase 521 Fifth
Ave., a 39-story Midtown office tower. The pending deal
will have the firm buy the 460,000-square-foot building
from SL Green and its investment partners, Plaza Global
Real Estate Partners. The deal is expected to close in the
next few months, according to the announcement
Thursday by the publicly-traded SL Green. The building—
on the corner of 43rd Street and Fifth Avenue— is home
to an Equinox Gym, Urban Outfitters and a list of office
tenants that includes China Trust Commercial Bank,

Berkadia Commercial Mortgage and Laidlaw & Co.

  

Turkevi Center At 821 First Avenue
Rising Quickly Above Turtle Bay, In
Midtown East  
March 28, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young  
Construction on the Turkevi Center at 821 First Avenue,
in the Midtown East neighborhood of Turtle Bay, is
making quick headway. The future 35-story home for the
consulate of the Republic of Turkey is located between
East 45th Street and East 46th Street. The glass
skyscraper will reach 563 feet when it tops out in the
coming months. Perkins Eastman is the designer of the
mixed-use tower...There will be about 102,000 square
feet of commercial space on the first 15 floors. Along with
an auditorium in the cellar levels, there will be offices, a
prayer room, passport and visa branch offices, and
outdoor terraces on the seventh, 11th, and 16th floors.
Above will be 20 apartments for both staff and visitors,
beginning on the 20th floor.  

In the Wild  
April 3, 2019, gothamist.com, by Paula Mejia  
OMNY, the MTA's new tap card system, has been spotted at several subway stations
throughout the city in recent weeks...straphangers have reported seeing the shiny, retrofitted tap
card readers at...Borough Hall, Bowling Green, Bleecker Street, and 28th Streets, at the
entrances to the 4, 5, and 6 lines. The new card readers are the first part of a pilot program the
MTA is unveiling throughout the spring. For the next few weeks, MTA employees will be testing
out the new readers, which will first run through 16 subway stations from Grand Central-42nd
Street to Atlantic Avenue-Barclays Center...OMNY is expected to launch for MTA customers at
those stations in May. Photo by Jason Stack.
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Murray Hill in the news (and Kips Bay and Midtown East)

First Stop: Second Avenue  
March 14, 2019, nytimes.com, by Joyce Cohen  
A Majorcan shoemaker arrives in New York and finds more value for her dollar in Murray Hill,
where the Empire State Building welcomes her home every day. [Editor's note: And her store is
just north of Grand Central Terminal.]   
 

Rename Medical Center After War Hero Margaret Corbin,
Pols Say  
March 27, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira  
KIPS BAY, NY — Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand and other lawmakers re-introduced legislation to
rename the [VA New York Harbor Health Care System's Kips Bay location] health center after
Revolutionary War hero Margaret Corbin...The bill proposes to rename the center, located at
423 East 23rd St., to the "Margaret Cochran Corbin Campus of the New York Harbor Health
Care System," Gillibrand's office said.   
[Editor's note: Margaret Corbin, a nurse, travelled with her soldier husband and took his place
firing a cannon when he was killed during a battle at Fort Washington in northern Manhattan.
She too was badly wounded at this battle and was the first woman to receive a pension from
Congress for military service. Source: Wikipedia]

World's Best Hospitals List Includes 3 In NYC  
April 3, 2019, patch.com, by Adam Nichols  
Newsweek's "World's Best Hospitals 2019": [In Murray Hill/Kips Bay] #18 - NYU Langone, #136
- Bellevue. The Newsweek listing.

2-Alarm Fire Breaks Out In Fifth Avenue Building, FDNY
Says  
April 4, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira  
A two-alarm fire broke out about 1:40 a.m. at 312 Fifth Avenue, between 31st and 32nd Sts. in
Koreatown, an FDNY spokesman said...The spokesman said 25 units and 106 personnel
responded to the fire, which was under control by about 3:45 a.m. No injuries were reported, the
spokesman said. 
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New York State Budget
[Editor's note: The NYS Budget process is very difficult to follow, as it includes many items of
legislation in addition to budget, and some of the discussions are behind closed doors. And
there appears to be no easy to read resulting document that has summary and detail about the
legislation and budget that was passed.]

Cuomo, lawmakers reach $175.5 billion budget deal  
March 31, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Zach Williams  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and state lawmakers have reached a $175.5 billion budget deal. The final
deal, announced early on Sunday morning, includes congestion pricing, a permanent cap on
local property tax increases, bail reform and a plan for publicly-financed political campaigns,
which had been the final hurdle. An approximately $1 billion increase in education funding,
reforms to the MTA and a codification of parts of the Affordable Care Act also made it into the
budget, while marijuana legalization did not...Cuomo ended up backtracking in some proposals
such as cuts to Medicaid and reduced aid to localities...“This agreement accomplishes our goals
and enacts the transformative policies of our 100-day Justice Agenda, while keeping spending
at 2 percent for the ninth consecutive year,” Cuomo added...The budget includes the creation of
a public financing commission, which will have the binding power to develop a program of up to
$100 million annually for [candidates running for] legislative and statewide offices, with eligibility
thresholds, public financing limits, and contribution limits to be decided in a report due by
December 1, 2019...  
Congestion pricing. The Metropolitan Transportation Authority will implement a first-in-the-
nation tolling program, although some details remain vague. The program will institute electronic
tolling devices on the perimeter of a zone encompassing all of Manhattan south of 60th Street.
A six-member [Traffic Mobility Review Board] will “advise on tolls, exemptions, and credits,”
which “will be variable and passenger vehicles will only be charged once per day.” The tolls
would not go into effect until 2021. The MTA will also have to come up with a reorganization
plan by June...Additional funding for the transit agency will be raised through an Internet sales
tax and a 4.15 percent tax on the sale of properties valued at $25 million or above.  
Criminal justice reforms. Among the most contentious issues in the budget was bail reform.
The budget deal will result in the elimination of cash bail for about 90 percent of cases,
according to the governor’s press release. Deals were also reached on reforming the discovery
process and ensuring that criminal trials happen faster. A key impediment to a deal had
centered on whether judges could consider “dangerousness” as a reason to detain a criminal
suspect pre-trial, a proposal that was taken out of the budget by Friday.  
Education funding. A total of $27.9 billion will go to education in the coming fiscal year. Cuomo
also secured new provisions that will require school district to report more information to the
state on how they allocate per-pupil spending at the school level...

Related release: Governor's Cuomo's Press Release  
Total State Operating Funds: $102.1 billion; 2 percent growth...Progressive Mansion Tax:
[A] progressive mansion tax on mansions with a combined top rate of 4.15% on the sale of
properties valued at $25 million or above...Internet Sales Tax...Codifies the Affordable Care
Act and Health Exchange into Law...key provisions are protected in New York State...
[L]egislation to ban single-use plastic bags provided to customers and allows counties and
cities to opt in to a 5-cent fee on paper bags...

Related article: Cuomo, Legislators Agree to $175.5 Billion
Budget with Congestion Pricing, Criminal Justice Reform
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and Commitment to Public Campaign Financing  
April 1, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Max

Related article: UWS Fears Congestion Pricing Could Turn Area
Into Parking Lot  
April 4, 2019, patch.com, by Gus Saltonstall  
Congestion pricing is about to turn Manhattan north of 60th Street into a massive parking lot as
drivers look to ditch their vehicle before they hit the toll, residents worry...According to a
Quinnipiac University Poll released on Tuesday, a solid 54% of New Yorkers are against the
toll...District 6 Council Member Helen Rosenthal and District 7 Council Member Mark Levine
introduced legislation...to create a permit system that would allow only area residents to park in
the neighborhood...

Related article: MTA offers commuter discounts to bolster
congestion pricing support  
April 3, 2019, nypost.com, by Nolan Hicks and Carl Campanile  
In northeast Queens communities not serviced by subways, the MTA agreed to 20 percent
discounts on monthly passes for LIRR commuters to and from Penn Station...The reduction will
cover commuters who board in Auburndale, Bayside, Broadway, Douglaston, Flushing, Main
Street, Little Neck and Murray Hill [the Murray Hill neighborhood in Queens]...The MTA also
agreed to spend $3 million to boost express bus service from Queens to Midtown, the
lawmakers said...Cuomo spokesman Patrick Muncie responded, “These projects are part of a
$50 million fund – set aside during last year’s legislative session – that takes revenue from the
for-hire vehicle and taxi surcharge and dedicates it to much-needed transit improvements in the
boroughs outside of Manhattan.

Related article: Cuomo says only ‘very rich people’ can afford
to drive into Manhattan  
April 4, 2019, nypost.com, by Carl Campanile  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo defended congestion pricing on Thursday, saying most motorists won’t be
affected because only “very rich people” can afford to drive into Manhattan.

Related information: Congestion pricing 
Source: Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's email April 2019 Update  
A congestion pricing plan...will impose a fee on most vehicles when they enter Manhattan south
of 61st Street, with revenues to be directed mostly to the MTA. I’ve supported congestion pricing
as a way to reduce the clog of traffic in the business district and increase travel speeds for
buses, boost street safety, and improve air quality. But I’m also working to mitigate the burden of
that fee on those with disabilities, eliminate the surcharge on yellow taxi trips, and provide a
discount for Manhattan residents. A commission is slated to nail down all the details by the end
of 2020 and implement the congestion plan as early as 2021.

Related article: Congestion Pricing Is Coming. Now Everyone
Wants a Break.  
April 4, 2019, nytimes.com, by Emma G. Fitzsimmons and Winnie Hu  
A bus company has...[asked] for an exemption...Truckers are putting together a lobbying
strategy. And taxi drivers have written a letter to Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo seeking a
reprieve...Starting in 2021, drivers entering the heart of Manhattan could pay $11 to $25, money
that will be used to pay for improvements to the city’s troubled subway...[Lawmakers] left many
of the difficult decisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Authority and a yet-to-be-appointed
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six-member “traffic mobility review” board...The New York legislation included only a broad
framework: The congestion zone is below 60th Street in Manhattan, except for the West Side
Highway and F.D.R. Drive...Emergency vehicles and those carrying disabled people are
exempt. People who live in the zone and earn less than $60,000 a year can receive a tax credit.

Related article: N.Y. Had a Plan for a ‘Pied-à-Terre’ Tax on
Expensive Homes. The Real Estate Industry Stopped It.  
March 29, 2019, nytimes.com, by Vivian Wang  
When state leaders rallied this month behind a proposal to tax luxury second homes in New
York City, it seemed to encapsulate the goals of the Capitol’s new Democratic leadership: The
bill would simultaneously help pay for public transit...and target the überwealthy...Developers
hired well-connected lobbyists and presented legislators with printouts of economic analyses.
They wrote opinion pieces and warned that the high-end market, already weakened, would
collapse under the weight of a recurring surcharge. By Friday, the proposal was dead. In its
place, lawmakers were discussing a one-time fee on all real estate transactions over $3 million,
although that threshold was still fluid...“I don’t think there’s a question that real estate has driven
politics, really, forever,” said Assemblywoman Deborah Glick, one of the bill’s sponsors. “So it’s
not a shock.”

Related article: Plastic Bags to Be Banned in New York;
Second Statewide Ban, After California  
March 28, 2019, nytimes.com, by Jesse McKinley  
ALBANY — New York State lawmakers have agreed to impose a statewide ban on most types
of single-use plastic bags from retail sales, changing a way of life for millions of New Yorkers as
legislators seek to curb an unsightly and omnipresent source of litter...The ban...would have a
number of carveouts, including food takeout bags used by restaurants, bags used to wrap deli
or meat counter products and bags for bulk items. Newspaper bags would also be exempted, as
would garment bags and bags sold in bulk, such as trash or recycling bags.  
[Editor's note: We'll have to see the final legislation to confirm the details.]

Related article: Fahy Wants To Expand Plastic Bag Ban To
Restaurants  
April 4, 2019, nystateofpolitics.com, by Nick Reisman  
[Assemblywoman Pat Fahy] announced she would introduce a bill that would ban restaurants
from distributing single-use plastic bags. The bag ban in the state budget exempted restaurants,
as well as businesses like dry cleaners, from the ban...The plastic bag ban also includes a 5-
cent surcharge for paper bags. Fahy wants retailers to be able to retain 2 cents of the paper bag
fee to cover the cost of bags one year after implementation...Currently, the bag ban has 3 cents
diverted to the Environmental Protection Fund and 2 cents to local governments that opt in and
distribute reusable bags to low-income shoppers.

Related article: Budget deal likely to include new opioid tax  
March 29, 2019, timesunion.com, by David Lombardo 
[Editor's note: we have a question in to Sen. Liz Krueger's office asking if this was included in
the final budget.] 

Related article: Five issues coming up after the state budget  
March 31, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Zach Williams  
Rent regulations...Marijuana legalization...Single-payer health care...Ethics reforms...Criminal
justice reforms...
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Related article: What’s next for labor in Albany?  
April 4, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Zach Williams  
Four key Democratic lawmakers share their post-budget legislative priorities. In a state where
unions command loyalty from Democrats and Republicans alike, certain union-friendly
legislation may have a relatively smooth path through the state Legislature. Other issues,
however, face more formidable obstacles, such as upcoming proposals to decriminalize sex
work, give collective bargaining rights to farmworkers and expand the prevailing wage, which
continues to face resistance over the costs it adds to construction projects...the sweat bill, which
aims to prevent wage theft...The farmworker bill is a human rights bill...the Scaffold
Law...protect[s] all construction workers...Collective bargaining was once again extended for five
years and collective bargaining for the Metropolitan Transportation Authority was also extended
for an additional two years...Carlos Law [construction worker safety]...

Related article: (opinion) Why New York is relying on
commissions to make policy
April 3, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Annie McDonough  
Public financing, legislative pay and congestion tolls are heated issues. Is convening
commissions to hammer out their details the right approach?...Gerald Benjamin [director of the
Benjamin Center at SUNY New Paltz]: Old-fashioned study commissions, comprised of people
with status, prestige and expertise, are generally used to define policy alternatives, make
recommendations and give these weight. Politically, they can either be used to build support or
kick the can down the road...And of course those who appoint them are not obligated to accept
the outcome...Susan Lerner [executive director of Common Cause New York]: For any issue
other than compensation, it’s a ploy to remove power from the Legislature, by delegating the
authority of our duly elected representatives to a mystery commission. This should not be the
new norm. We need to be investing more in the legislative process outside of the budget...Most
other states – like Texas and California – have active committees, where legislation is shaped
and developed out in the open, with input from many different stakeholders, including members
of the public at official hearings and committee meetings. We need a real process with hearings
and public input, that ultimately delivers well crafted bills. 

Strip Gov. Cuomo of his power over the NY state budget,
Queens assemblyman says  
April 3, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Denis Slattery  
ALBANY — A Queens lawmaker wants to level the playing field and relieve Gov. Cuomo of his
command over the state budget. Assemblyman Brian Barnwell (D-Woodside), frustrated by the
opaque fashion in which the Empire State’s fiscal bills are crafted, is introducing legislation he
says will loosen Gov. Cuomo’s vice-like grip on the annual agita-inducing budget process.

NY City Council Charter Commission

Charter Revision Commission Hears Expert Testimony on
Land Use and Planning  
March 25, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Savannah Jacobson  
[E]xperts struggled to articulate a clear definition of comprehensive planning...experts on the
city’s Uniform Land Use Review Process (ULURP) put forth several different ideas about how
much ULURP should involve the community, but mostly agreed that it already works well
enough....As with several of the other hearings, experts and commissioners agreed on the
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broad goal of working toward a more equitable, affordable, and livable city, but disagreed on the
means to achieve it.

Charter Revision Commission Hears Expert Testimony on
Role of Borough Presidents, Other Governance Issues  
March 27, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ashad Hajela

Statement of the New York Landmarks Conservancy Before
the New York City Charter Revision Commission, March 25, 2019  
Should the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) be required to have at least one
member with a background in preservation? That was one question at an expert forum held by
the 2019 Charter Revision Commission...Yes! [The New York Landmarks Conservancy] testified
that when the Landmarks Commission was created, preservation was a relatively new academic
discipline. It’s established now. The Law requires that the Commission include a real estate
expert, landscape architect and a historian, for instance. It’s time to add a professional
preservationist to the mix...The Charter should make clear that the Commission has binding
authority over City-owned landmarks...The Department of Buildings recently agreed to notify
LPC if Department of Buildings applications for alteration or demolition were submitted for
properties the Commission is considering for designation. [The Landmarks Conservancy] would
like to see that agreement codified. [They] believe Commissioners should be compensated for
the considerable time they devote to their duties.   
 

See previous e-newsletter of March 25 for earlier hearings information:
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/News/20190325_Information_that_may_be_of_
interest.pdf 

Charter Revision Commission begins drafting proposals in
four areas.  
Source: Manhattan Borough Presidentn Gale Brewer's email April 2019 Update  
The 2019 Charter Revision Commission—which will recommend proposals to be placed on the
November ballot—has completed a series of “expert forums” on four topic areas it will focus on:  
Elections. Ranked-choice voting, how should Council districts be drawn after each census?
Can the public financing system be improved?  
Governance. Can the five Borough Presidents do more to help their boroughs? What about the
Public Advocate? Could accountability be improved at the Conflicts of Interest Board and the
Civilian Complaint Review Board?  
Finance. Can the city budget process be made more transparent? How can capital spending be
better managed? Can procurement payments be streamlined?  
Land Use. How can the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure (ULURP) be improved? The
Landmarks Preservation Commission process? The Board of Standards and Appeals is the
most important city agency you’ve never heard of—how could that change?  
[T]he commission will now draw up specific proposals in these four areas, and hold hearings on
them in each of the five boroughs on those drafts later this spring.  
For more information, click https://www.charter2019.nyc/resources

 

Audit: N.Y. food safety inspectors taking no action over
serious violations  
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April 5, 2019, timesunion.com, by Bethany Bump  
The administration has announced plans to furlough 2,100 food inspectors...ALBANY — New
York's food safety inspectors are identifying hundreds of restaurants and food-serving
establishments with serious food violations but in many cases fail to take enforcement actions,
state auditors reported Friday...departments are required to take some enforcement action, or
document why they don't...Even food-serving establishments with serious violations "faced no
enforcement actions whatsoever," state Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli said. His office conducted
the audit to determine whether the state Health Department is adequately monitoring local
compliance with state sanitary code...Responding to the audit, the state Health Department
acknowledged these lapses, but defended the lack of action by noting that in many cases the
hazards are corrected or mitigated on the spot, making further action unnecessary.  
[Editor's note: Call me suspicious, but when I hear about things like this I always suspect that
inspectors are getting paid off.] 

Preservation & landmarks

JP Morgan To Fund Improvements At Grand Central  
March 27, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN, NY — Finance giant JP Morgan has agreed to fund repairs and
improvements at Grand Central Terminal as part of the massive redevelopment of its Midtown
headquarters on Park Avenue, city officials announced. The exact amount of JP Morgan's
investment in repairs is not yet determined, because it will depend on how contruction work on
the new 270 Park Avenue affects the MTA's ability to conduct work at the Midtown transit hub,
transit officials said. In addition to funding repairs for Grand Central's Metro-North train shed, JP
Morgan agreed to build a new East 48th Street entrance and compensate the MTA if work on
270 Park Avenue disrupt's the transit agency's own work at the station, MTA officials said during
a Monday meeting..."I have asked [JP Morgan] to consider transit upgrades and other public
benefits as a commitment to East Midtown Rezoning," [City Council Member Keith] Powers said
in a statement...JP Morgan employees who work at 270 Park Avenue, located between East
47th and 48th streets, will be moved to a nearby office during the construction.  
The City Council rezoned the East Midtown office district in 2017 to allow commercial
developers the ability to upgrade the area's aging office building stock. In exchange for greater
density, developers are required to develop investments to public space and infrastructure. JP
Morgan's 270 Park Ave. redevelopment will be one of the largest new projects allowed by the
rezoning.

 

The winding history of Donald Trump’s first major
Manhattan real estate project  
April 3, 2019, ny.curbed.com, by James Nevius  
The [Hotel Commodore]...next to...Grand Central Terminal, had opened on January 29, 1919, as
an important part of the New York Central railroad’s ambitious Terminal City project. On opening
night, nearly 3,000 people gathered in the Moorish-inspired grand ballroom on 42nd Street—
among them Mayor John Hylan and opera star Enrico Caruso—to celebrate. The 2,000-room
Commodore, billed as the “most wonderful hotel in the world,” was part of a boom in
accommodations in New York; many of the same revelers had opened the Hotel Pennsylvania
on Seventh Avenue just four days earlier...By 1976 the Commodore was rundown and a little
seedy...A young real estate entrepreneur named Donald J. Trump was waiting in the wings...All
he needed...was a sweetheart sale price from the railroad—under $10 million—and a 50-year
tax abatement from the city...Trump’s approach worked, and the Commodore reopened in 1980
as the Grand Hyatt, with a shiny glass facelift courtesy of architects Gruzen Samton and Der
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Scutt...In February, just one week after the largely ignored centennial of the Commodore,
developer TF Cornerstone announced that the hotel will be torn down to make way for a “2
million-square-foot tower that includes office and retail space as well as a new Hyatt
hotel.”...Grand Central Terminal opened on 42nd Street in 1913 as the third train station on that
spot. An 1854 ordinance had banned steam locomotion south of 42nd Street, so after Cornelius
Vanderbilt—the self-styled Commodore for whom the hotel was later named—purchased the
Hudson River Railroad and the Harlem and New York lines in the 1860s, he quickly jettisoned
the custom of having horses haul passengers south to the more populous part of the city. He
built Grand Central Depot in 1871; this was expanded into Grand Central Station between 1898
and 1900 before being replaced by the 1913 Beaux-Arts terminal...A number of pressures
sparked the New York Central to consider building a new station at the turn of the 20th
century...William Wilgus, the railroad’s engineer, advocated a radical solution: fully electrify the
trains; massively expand the station’s capacity; cover the tracks; and pay for everything by
profiting from the previously unusable land the railroad would be reclaiming. The most famous
result of Wilgus’s plan is the terminal itself, a joint project of architecture firms Reed & Stem and
Warren & Wetmore, and a true monument to the City Beautiful era. But Wilgus’s most enduring
legacy may be the 70-acre Terminal City concept—the first large-scale use of air rights—that
made building Grand Central both a financially viable proposition and, with hotels like the
Commodore, the new hub of 42nd Street...n his memoirs, William Wilgus claimed credit for
inventing the concept of air rights... 

Traffic and transportation

New York City to Raise Bridge and Tunnel Tolls on Sunday,
Subway and Railroad Fares to Rise in April  
March 30 2019, frequentbusinesstraveler.com, by Paul Riegler  
[S]tarting Sunday [March 31]...Tolls on all New York City bridges and tunnels where there
currently are tolls will see an increase of approximately 6%...The basic subway fare will remain
the same when fare increases go into effect on April 21 but the cost of monthly and weekly
MetroCards will increase as will the cost of traveling on the Long Island Rail Road and Metro
North. A weekly MetroCard will cost $33, a 3.1% increase, and a monthly MetroCard will go up
5% to $127. Express bus fares will go from $6.50 to $6.75 and buses will no longer accept cash,
just MetroCards.  
Fares on the Long Island Rail Road and Metro North commuter-rail system will increase by
approximately 4% on single rides as well as weekly and monthly tickets.

Pat Foye to chair the MTA, Cuomo says during radio
interview  
March 29, 2019, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Pat Foye will be the new chairman of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Gov. Andrew
Cuomo announced during a radio interview Friday.

Related article: Cuomo’s pay hike, Foye’s promotion and no to
President de Blasio  
April 5, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Rebecca C. Lewis  
The state Senate approved Cuomo’s nomination of Metropolitan Transportation Authority
President Patrick Foye as chairman and CEO of the MTA in the dead of night during the rush to
finalize the budget. The surprise weekend hearing on his nomination and overnight vote left little
time for public input, leading many to question state leaders’ commitment to transparency and
reform at the MTA. In his first press conference after being confirmed, Foye pledged to improve
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the agency’s credibility while expressing dismay at the lack of public hearings on his
appointment.

Cuomo orders review of bloated East Side Access project  
April 4, 2019, nypost.com, by Carl Campanile  
Gov. Andrew Cuomo ordered an independent review of the bloated and much-maligned East
Side Access project to connect the Long Island Rail Road with Grand Central Terminal. The
announcement caught transit advocates by surprise because the long-delayed, $11.3 billion
project is mostly complete and scheduled to open in 2022.

No Fare: 1 in 5 Bus Riders Don’t Pay  
March 25, 2019, nymag.com, by Jose Martinez  
[C]lose to 370,000 people every day — skipped paying in the last three months of 2018,
according to new figures that show the MTA lost about $225 million to fare evasion last year on
its buses and subways.

Mayor defends ferry subsidies, citing population
approaching high-water mark  
March 29, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Will Bredderman  
Mayor Bill de Blasio argued during a radio interview that his growing NYC Ferry network will be
necessary to supplement the subways and buses as New York's human tide rises past 9 million
in the next decade. 

(opinion) City Transportation Commissioner on Managing
the Streets, Expanding the Subway, & More  
March 25, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Savannah Jacobson  
New York needs to rapidly build more subway stops, get people out of cars, rethink its approach
to parking, and keep working to drive down historically low numbers of deaths due to vehicle
crashes on city streets. So said New York City Department of Transportation Commissioner and
MTA Board member Polly Trottenberg...Trottenberg touched on protecting bike-riders,
expanding bus lanes, fighting parking placard abuse, and much more. Trottenberg views the the
sluggish pace of subway expansion as the city’s most pressing transportation problem. “Given
the growth and economic dynamism of New York City, we should be opening three subway
stops every year...Trottenberg said addressing the buses is a major priority for Mayor de Blasio,
President of MTA New York City Transit Authority Andy Byford, and herself. “Buses have been
slowing and we’re losing ridership,” she said. “Both agencies [DOT and the MTA] are really
working hard to see if we can turn that around.”...L-train tunnel repairs [will be] starting in
April...Trottenberg explained that the city and MTA are now holding a new set of community
meetings in Manhattan and Brooklyn about “what to do on 14th Street” and other impacted
areas. The new plan calls for many months of night and weekend work, with one of the two
tubes closed and trains running much less frequently.

(opinion) New York’s Subways Need an Independent M.T.A  
March 29, 2019, nytimes.com, by Richard Ravitch, former chairman of the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority  
The transit system will continue to fail as long as Governor Cuomo interferes with M.T.A.
management.  
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority is in a state of crisis. Deterioration of service is
apparent. Ridership is down and public misery is up. The unacceptable condition of the system
is having a negative effect on the city and state economies. It is difficult to imagine how the
public transportation network will accommodate the hundreds of thousands of people expected
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to enter the regional work force over the next 20 years with a system that already delivers an
average of 5.6 million rides each weekday. Most everyone agrees on these facts, but there is no
consensus on what to do...[H]ow to properly fund the M.T.A. remains a vexing question. But
getting the M.T.A. out of its crisis will also require significant changes in two other related areas:
governance and management...The authorizing statute established very clearly that the
chairman of the board of the M.T.A., while appointed by the governor, should be an independent
chief executive officer...The point was hard to miss: The transportation services needed
professional management...In 2009, New York State passed a law that said members of the
boards of public authorities owe their fiduciary duty exclusively to the mission of their authorities
— not to the elected officials who appointed them...The state agency charged with enforcing the
laws that govern M.T.A. independence has not done its job...Some observers and lawmakers
have proposed that New York City take back the subway and bus system, returning to
something resembling the organization that failed more than 50 years ago. This proposal
ignores the regional nature of our transportation system and would put in grave jeopardy the
Legislature’s responsibility of enacting regional taxes to fund the system...The problem is not
with the governance structure created by the original laws. The problem is that this governor is
interfering where he shouldn’t.

Related article: Johnson Calls for Municipal Control of
Subways and Buses, Pledges Congestion Pricing and
'Master Plan for City Streets'  
March 06, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid

The Streets Were Never Free. Congestion Pricing Finally
Makes That Plain.  
April 4, 2019, nytimes.com, by Emily Badger  
The policy could change not just traffic, but also how we think about the infrastructure cars
require...Now the culture of limitless, cheap driving may begin to shift in some places. But it will
take much longer to change the physical environment that has grown up around that culture
over decades, leaving many people without good alternatives to driving alone.  

Affordability

Almost Half Of NYC Can't Afford To Live Here, Poll Shows  
March 20, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
A significant share of NYC residents also thinks they'll be forced to move in the next five years,
the statewide poll found. NEW YORK — The Big Apple's steep cost of living could soon drive
many New Yorkers out of the state, a new poll suggests. More than four in 10 New York City
residents feel they can't afford the Empire State and think they'll have to flee soon, according to
the Quinnipiac University poll published Wednesday. 

Here's How Unaffordable NYC Homes Really Are  
March 29, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
[A] new report [from ATTOM Data Solutions] suggests housing is unaffordable for the typical
worker in all five boroughs...Unaffordable housing is among the key reasons non-homeowners
say they don't currently own a home...Other respondents said their lives are too unstable and
they need the flexibility renting allows. Still others simply said they don't want the responsibility
that comes with owning a home.
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Landlords Get a $173 Million Deal From City as Their
Lawyer Raises Funds for de Blasio  
April 4, 2019, nytimes.com, by William Neuman  
Two years ago, the administration of Mayor Bill de Blasio decided to buy 17 buildings, which it
planned to use for affordable housing, from a pair of notorious landlords with an extensive
record of violations. City officials first estimated the total value of the buildings at about $50
million. A private appraiser later hired by the city determined the value was $143 million. The
city has kept the appraisal secret; no other appraisal was commissioned. The city closed a deal
on Thursday to pay the landlords $173 million for the buildings...

Related article: NYC finance head to subpoena appraisal
records on de Blasio’s $173 million deal with shady
landlords  
April 5, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Michael Gartland  
City Controller Scott Stringer slapped the de Blasio administration with a subpoena Friday
demanding it turn over all appraisals conducted as part of a controversial real estate deal with
shady landlords.  
 

 (opinion) ObamaCare is broken and we should fix it  
March 31, 2019, thehill.com, by Dr. Marc Siegel, professor of medicine and medical director of
Doctor Radio at NYU Langone Health. He is a Fox News medical correspondent.  
Should ObamaCare be thrown out like the Trump administration is currently proposing to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in New Orleans? The answer is no. Revising,
reforming, and adding more choices at a lower cost is a better more workable approach than
starting from scratch. But ObamaCare is an enormously expensive one-size-fits-all insurance
with high deductibles and narrow provider networks that frequently don't provide the actual
service it promises...The Trump administration has already taken steps in this direction by
introducing skinny plans, national association plans, greater price transparency, cheaper generic
drug and as Medicare Administrator Seema Verma told me; new systems of payment for
powerful individualized bioengineered immunotherapy treatments for cancer...we need a
government-provided catastrophic insurance (not ObamaCare), which ensures that no one goes
bankrupt from a sudden health emergency. That’s where ObamaCare should have started and
ended...[A] practical approach is an individualized policy based on risk that the government
could subsidize when needed so that all with pre-existing conditions are covered...most of the
health expenses are gobbled up in the last few years of life and by those few with severe
chronic illnesses. We can’t in good conscience ask everyone to share the costs of this without
either charging exorbitant premiums or rationing care. So what are your health-care rights?
Beyond the right to basic lifesaving care, you have the right to know how much your procedure
or medication costs. You also have the right to choose the health-care coverage that works for
you and the doctor or hospital that can best provide it. I believe you should also have the right to
pay the same or less than foreign countries do for prescription drugs that were invented,
developed and marketed here in the U.S...You also have the right to public health. The
government has an obligation to provide vaccines and sanitation, for example...  
There is no need to obliterate ObamaCare, but there is a need to work around it rather than
expand it. We need to provide more choice outside of it, while changing the system to make it
more affordable. Finally, your doctor has rights too. He or she has the right— after many years
of specialized training — to be well reimbursed and not have to spend several hours per day in
mandatory rote computer documentation (another Obama-era law).
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Schools 

Happy, frustrated, or wait-listed: New York City families get
kindergarten offers  
March 28, 2019, chalkbeat.org, by Sara Mosle, Sam Park  
Of the 66,141 families who applied by the Jan. 22 deadline, 69 percent received an offer from
their first-choice school, and 83 percent did so from one of their top three choices. However, a
small number of children were placed on a waiting list at their zoned school.  
[Editor's note: One school in Education District 2 has waitlisted children, P.S. 183 Robert L.
Stevenson, located at 419 East 66th Street.]

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending) 

NY's Highest Court: It's Legal To Pay Home Health Aide
Workers For 13 Hours Of A 24-Hour Shift  
March 28, 2019, gothamist.com, by Caroline Lewis  
The Court of Appeals ruling upheld a controversial minimum wage exemption the state
Department of Labor has carved out for round-the-clock home care workers, known as the “13-
hour rule.” It’s predicated on the idea that aides typically get eight hours of sleep (at least five of
which is uninterrupted) and three hours for meals during a 24-hour shift. But workers say these
breaks aren’t always possible given their duties...The state Medicaid program, which insures
low-income and disabled New Yorkers, pays for the bulk of 24-hour home care. Eliminating the
13-hour rule would significantly increase costs at a time when Governor Andrew Cuomo is
already alarming health care providers by floating measures to keep Medicaid spending down.
Increasing the cost of home care could lead to tough decisions about who qualifies for the
highest levels of assistance...[Susan Dooha, executive director of the New York chapter of the
Center for Independence of the Disabled] said the best thing would be to break 24-hour shifts
up into two shifts of 12 hours each.

City Council approves bill targeting sugary drinks  
March 29, 2019, crainsnewyork.com, by Jonathan Lamantia  
The City Council on Thursday voted to make low-sugar drinks the default beverage in children's
meals at restaurants citywide in an effort to curb childhood obesity and diabetes. 

[Editor's note: Measles is still in the news. This article highlights the issues.]  
Amid measles outbreak, Assembly bill would repeal
vaccine exemption  
January 1, 2019, politico.com, by Nick Niedzwiadek  
Amid measles outbreak, Assembly bill would repeal vaccine exemption. Assemblyman [Jeffrey
Dinowitz (D-Bronx)] wants to repeal a provision in state law allowing parents to opt-out of
vaccinating their children if it conflicts with their religious beliefs. The move comes amid New
York’s worst measles outbreak since 1989...NY A2371 (19R), that would eliminate the part of
the public health law that allows children to still attend school despite not having all or any of the
required vaccinations if it violates the family’s “genuine and sincere religious beliefs.”...Even less
dramatic changes to the religious exemption, including a bill, NY S2289 (19R), that would
require parents refusing to vaccinate their children to file an affidavit acknowledging the risks,
have not come close to passing....Dinowitz acknowledged that his bill’s chances of passage are
a long shot — given the inevitable blowback from the religious community and the state’s messy
politics around vaccines, more generally — but it’s necessary to counteract backsliding
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vaccination rates. “Too many children who aren’t vaccinated, the herd immunity is gone,” he
said.

NYC Could Ban Fur Sales Under Council Bill  
March 27, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
A bill pushed by Speaker Corey Johnson would ban businesses from selling fur and fine those
that do...The bill, set to be introduced Thursday, would prohibit merchants from selling "fur
apparel" or even offering it for sale. Anyone caught breaking the rule would get slapped with a
$500 fine for the first violation and up to $1,500 for each subsequent violations, the legislation
says...The measure comes as state lawmakers consider Manhattan Assemblywoman Linda
Rosenthal's bill to ban fur sales statewide starting in 2021...But fur merchants and industry
advocates reportedly worry the bill could kill jobs — particularly in Johnson's Manhattan district,
which is home to more than 100 fur businesses, according to the New York Post. "Corey
Johnson is introducing the fur ban? ! I guess he wants to represents a district with empty
storefronts," Steve Cowit of Cowit Furs & Madison Avenue Furst told the Post.

NYC Sues Ad Firm For
Floating 'Times Square-
Style' Billboards  
March 27, 2019, patch.com. by Noah
Manskar  
The city calls the splashy screens Ballyhoo
Media sails along New York City's
waterfront a "public nuisance." ...In a
statement, Ballyhoo CEO Adam Shapiro
said the company commissioned law firms
to research its planned activity before it
started operating and "all parties" have
determined Ballyhoo is following all current
laws and zoning resolutions...But the city
argues Ballyhoo is violating 55-year-old

rules that ban advertising on vessels traveling in waterways that are adjacent to residential,
commercial or manufacturing areas and in view of major highways such as the FDR Drive. That
makes the company liable for the hefty fines, the lawsuit says. [Image from federal court filing]

 

Taxpayers slow to file as they grapple with Trump tax law  
March 23, 2019, thehill.com, by Naomi Jagoda

Related article: Trump adviser says revision of SALT-deduction
cap won't happen  
April 3, 2019, timesunion.com, by Dan Freedman  
WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump’s chief economic adviser, Lawrence Kudlow, on
Wednesday threw cold water on the president’s suggestion he would be open to revising the
$10,000 cap on state and local tax deductions.

 

Federal Legislation to fund the 2020 Census  
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Source: email from Senator Charles Schumer  
H.R. 4013, the 2020 American Census Investment Act, was introduced by Rep. Maloney last
Congress. This bill sought to appropriate $300 million for current surveys and programs as well
as $1.635 billion for compiling and collecting data for fiscal year 2018. Unfortunately, it did not
become law.  
On February 6, 2019, Senator Brian Schatz introduced the Census IDEA Act to the 116th
Congress. This bill aims to ensure that the 2020 Census is accurate and unbiased and has
been referred to the Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental affairs.
Senator Schumer has said that he will keep a close eye on it as it moves through the Senate,
and he will keep fighting make every individual count in the 2020 Census. 

 

Stories we are following

(opinion) Mark Zuckerberg: The Internet needs new rules.
Let’s start in these four areas.  
March 30, 2019, washingtonpost.com, by Mark Zuckerberg  
[W]e need a more active role for governments and regulators. By updating the rules for the
Internet, we can preserve what’s best about it — the freedom for people to express themselves
and for entrepreneurs to build new things — while also protecting society from broader harms.
From what I’ve learned, I believe we need new regulation in four areas: harmful content,
election integrity, privacy and data portability...The rules governing the Internet allowed a
generation of entrepreneurs to build services that changed the world and created a lot of value
in people’s lives. It’s time to update these rules to define clear responsibilities for people,
companies and governments going forward.

Related article: Zuckerberg call for tech rules gets cold
reception  
April 3, 2019, thehill.com, by Harper Neidig  
Regulators, lawmakers and activists who have grown wary of Facebook saw Zuckerberg’s
[opinion piece] less as a mea culpa and more as an effort to shape future regulations in his favor
and counter more drastic proposals like Sen. Elizabeth Warren’s (D-Mass.) demand to break up
Silicon Valley’s giants.

The Real Huawei Threat  
Source: Fareed Zakaria's daily email newsletter, Fareed's Global Briefing, March 29, 2019  
“Huawei’s problem isn’t Chinese backdoors,” Wired’s Lily Hay Newman writes: It’s that buggy
Huawei software lets anyone in...a British spy agency concluded again this week that Huawei’s
technology entails risks. But Newman points out that hackable gaps in the software weren’t
concessions to the Chinese government—they were just bugs. According to experts, she writes,
most tech companies (Chinese or Western) wouldn’t pass an audit like the UK conducted on
Huawei’s products. That should perhaps make us feel better about Huawei’s intentions; about
cybersecurity in general, not so much.

Related article: Kudlow says Trump administration opposes
government intervention in 5G  
April 4, 2019, thehill.com, by Emily Birnbaum  
National Economic Council Director Larry Kudlow on Thursday said the Trump administration
opposes government intervention in the deployment of next-generation wireless networks
known as 5G. Kudlow, speaking at a wireless trade group event, promoted the administration's
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position that the private sector should drive 5G deployment...Chinese telecom giant Huawei is
playing a pivotal role in developing 5G networks in other countries, including many U.S. allies,
but Washington has banned Huawei products in the U.S., citing national security concerns. U.S.
officials have warned that companies such as Huawei could be compromised by Chinese
intelligence.

The Backdoor Move Uber and Others Are Using to Shape
Labor Rules  
March 26, 2019, nytimes.com, by Noam Scheiber  
It was a potentially sweeping proposal from a Texas regulator: Companies that use a “digital
network” to dispatch workers the way Uber does could label them contractors rather than
employees. The proposal, made in December, was a turning point in a campaign that has
played out in legislatures and courts in numerous states, and even in Washington, as Uber and
other gig-economy companies have risen to prominence in recent years...Hanging in the
balance could be billions of dollars in costs, and even fundamental business models, as more
gig companies move toward public stock offerings. When such companies are able to classify
workers as contractors, they don’t have to contribute to unemployment insurance or workers’
compensation, or heed minimum-wage and overtime laws. Industry officials estimate that a work
force of employees costs companies 20 to 30 percent more than a work force of contractors —
a sum worth many hundreds of millions of dollars per year to Uber.  
Worker advocacy groups say the goal is to chip away at classification rules in enough places to
create pressure for a broad exemption nationally...What is notable about the Texas initiative,
which would apply only to unemployment insurance, is that it emerged not from a democratically
elected body but from an opaque bureaucracy...  
In the legislation that Uber and Lyft backed to legalize their business, they often sought
provisions indicating that ride-hailing drivers are contractors. About 25 states have enacted such
provisions, known as carve-outs. In other states, Uber and Lyft worked with a broader group of
companies to have most gig workers who are dispatched through digital platforms, not just
drivers, classified as contractors. “Let me be clear,” an Uber lobbyist announced in 2016, before
an Arizona Senate committee considering such a bill. “Companies like GrubHub, Handy, Lyft,
Postmates, Thumbtack, YourMechanic, TaskRabbit,” she said, were all “involved with drafting
this legislation and putting it forward in over 10 states.”...“Providing benefits was always the
driving force for this,” [Marla Kanemitsu of Tusk Ventures, who has helped to write such
measures] said...  
The process behind the Texas regulation, whose final version will be discussed at a public
meeting before the commission can approve it, appeared to stand in marked contrast to the very
public debate in Colorado...Labor officials, policy experts and even a representative from Uber
attended a meeting hosted by a Denver think tank on how to protect gig workers from being
exploited.

Related article: How 'model bills' influence the New York State
Legislature  
April 4, 2019, lohud.com, by Chad Arnold and Jon Campbell  
Model bills are one way special interest groups try to influence politics.

WeWork Wants to Build the ‘Future of Cities.’ What Does
That Mean?  
March 25, 2019, citylab.com, by Laura Bliss  
The We Company, the all-encompassing life-services platform formerly known as WeWork, is
entering the booming business commonly known as “smart cities.” ...It has also built out a host
of new services, including dormitory housing (WeLive), Montessori-style early childhood
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education (WeGrow), fitness (WeRise), and social outings (Meetup, acquired in 2017). Details
are scant on how its latest move to sculpt the future of cities will contribute to its efforts to turn a
profit. (Like many unicorns in this stage of capitalism—including ones now going public, like
Uber and Lyft—the We Company loses hundreds of millions of dollars per quarter.)

WeWork backs New York tech clubhouse Betaworks
Studios  
March 28, 2019, techcrunch.com, by Kate Clark  
Betaworks Studios, the brainchild of New York City seed-stage venture capital fund Betaworks,
has amassed the support of WeWork, or The We Company, as they now call themselves. JLL
Spark Ventures and the co-working giant have co-led a $4.4 million investment in the
membership-based co-working club described as a supportive community for builders.
Betaworks Ventures and BBG Ventures also participated in the funding for Betaworks Studios,
which previously raised a pre-seed round led by BBG. Launched in 2018, Betaworks Studios
offers entrepreneurs, artists, engineers and creatives a place to work on projects and
accumulate a network, similar to a WeWork hub.

What Even Is Airbnb Anymore? 
March 23, 2019, qz.com, by Rosie Spinks  
Up until a few years ago, the phrase “getting an Airbnb” meant one thing: staying in the
apartment, house, or spare room of a stranger, likely at a bargain price compared with nearby
hotels. But in 2019, things aren’t so simple. Eleven years after the company’s founding in 2008
—and amid endless speculation about when it will launch its IPO—the meanings of that phrase
have multiplied.

New York State Voters Support Amazon-Type Deals 2-1,
Quinnipiac University Poll Finds; 35% Of New Yorkers
Expect To Move For Better Life 
March 20, 2019, poll.qu.edu, by Quinnipiac University  
New York State voters support 62 - 29 percent offering tax breaks to encourage corporations
and businesses to locate in the state, according to a Quinnipiac University Poll released today.
Support is strong among every listed party, gender, education, age, racial and regional group.  
[Editor's note: This is the poll that has been quoted as supporting the Amazon deal. Questions:
Did they ask if people want these massive developments in their backyard?]

Related article: The grassroots coalition that took on Amazon
... and won  
March 24, 2019, updated on March 25, 2019, theguardian.com, by Daniel A Medina  
#NoAmazon, armed only with intimate knowledge of their home community, came together to
take on an internet behemoth.

Patchett puts stock in NYC tech push  
March 27, 2019, rew-online.com, by Linda O'Flanagan  
Speaking at [Real Estate Board of New York's] Residential Management Leaders Leadership
Breakfast last week...[e]conomic development boss James Patchett has issued a rallying call to
New Yorkers to rebound from their Amazon blow and work towards bigger and better
things...And he played up the projects that have been producing results for the city’s economy.
With a major rezoning of the Garment District underway, the EDC has been working to make
sure garment manufacturing has a place in the 21st century economy...Supporting life sciences
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and fostering the tech ecosystem to make the city the innovation capital of the world are also
priorities.

New America report on Smart Cities, "Smart Is Not
Enough"  
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